A Prayer Covenant Go 2020 Kids Africa Story
The original plan for Go 2020 Kids in Africa was to mobilize 1
million children across 31 nations where the Prayer Covenant for
Children was active. Each child would be challenged to reach out
to 20 students during May with a Prayer Covenant for Children
Prayer Card that included the Gospel message, designed by the
children, on the other side.

The Pandemic, of course,
closed the schools and most
to the actual “outreach” part
of those plans had to be put
on hold until the schools open again. But prayer was
mobilized with current numbers showing 700,000
participating by praying for those they want to
reach. And
new doors
opened for Go
2020 Kids to
Flyer for
be active, like
Kenya
the radio
B
d t
stations that partnered with the All Africa Baptist
Youth Fellowship (21 denominations) to allow daily
“on-air” prayer programs across 19 nations in
Nigeria Radio Prayer Broadcast
multiple languages.
Two days of prayer and fasting were observed on May 28 and
29.
Then on Saturday, May 30, children went to the streets to
share the Gospel. Here’s one report from Elias about Go 2020
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Kids. It represented the
activity of just one church
in Togo on Go Day.
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The experience of children spreading the Gospel was
very fruitful as 22,004 evangelistic tracts were
distributed by the children in our church in Togo during May 30 – Go Day!
It was an excellent experience for children to have the
opportunity to be part of God’s mission by sharing the
Gospel.
They were so excited as they first enjoyed praying for
winning souls.
They see themselves no longer as useless people to
God.
Many Christians, especially youth and adults, saw
themselves as lazy as they saw children committed to
share the Gospel
This morning I got a voicemail from one Christian
brother who found my number on the outreach cards that children gave out during
Global Outreach Day. He confessed that he was very touched to see children
committed to evangelism and he was impressed and edified by the tool of the Prayer
Covenant for Children evangelism card.

